Darts Ontario Testimonies

"The experience I've had with Darts Ontario was great when I was a youth. Honestly, it
felt more like a convention to have fun, but if you wanted to win, the challenge was there.
I think Darts Ontario is a great way for kids who share the interest of playing darts to
come together, and potentially learn and grow as individuals while they try to hone their
skills. For the few years I was with Darts Ontario, travelling around Canada was
definitely the highlight. You get to meet people who you would have normally never got
to meet. No organization is perfect, but handling that many kids and making sure
everything runs smoothly sometimes is no easy task, so give Darts Ontario some slack if
you encounter some issues with them."
"Overall, I would say my experience with Darts Ontario was amazing. I met some
fantastic people, made friends, and most importantly had fun. If you win, it's more fun.
:P"
- Christopher Yen
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Darts Ontario Youth Program Graduate Review
March 3rd 2017
I have been a part of this program since I was nine years old and there is no denying that
this program has provided me with a very rewarding experience to say the least. I have
met hundreds of people while being a part of this program that I would not have
otherwise, and with that, I have formed friendships that will last a lifetime.
Qualifying for provincials every year I played in the program and moving forward
to then qualify for team Ontario three times thus far, with three national titles to my name
currently. I think it is fair to say, I have had a successful run to the program. Nationals
and even provincials have always been an exhilarating experience that anyone should be
happy to take with them on their exit out of such an amazing program.
With the fortunate experiences I have had single moments that will always have a
place in my heart. The number one moment has to go to my 2015 National Junior Singles
Championship and followed right by my very first time qualifying for team Ontario in
2012, when I just turned 13 years old days before provincials rolled around. This being
my last year in the program, I am aiming to add more to my resume.
This program has provided me with more than darts skills however, after joining
darts, I found myself doing better in math, which then extended to other unrelated
subjects in school, like history, law and politics. Those that know me know that I am very
passionate about all three of those areas of study. These are passions that I cannot

guarantee I would have developed without joining this program. Before I joined darts, I
was not studious whatsoever, and I did not have any clear cut passions like I do now,
darts was my first passion and I strongly believe it led me towards the others I currently
have today.
Anybody who knew me in 2012 would say that I was a shy kid who could throw
darts pretty well, today I would be more so acknowledged as a loud mouth who loves the
spotlight rather than someone who’s quiet and reserved. My personality took a complete
180-degree turn, and I am happy for it, I became more sociable, largely thanks to Bruce
Davey and Debbie Burch. There is no doubt in my mind that without their guidance I
would not have developed into the person that stands here today. Without this program, I
most likely would not have even joined darts in the first place and might not have become
who I am now.
Everything above, rather indirectly or directly, is because of the Darts Ontario
Youth Program, one that I have grown to love and appreciate. I give my thanks to those
that dedicate their time to this program to provide experiences like mine. .
Sincerely, Dillon Wall
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Darts Ontario Youth Experience
By Keifer Durham

My experience in the darts Ontario youth program was absolutely amazing. I
wouldn’t be the player I am today without playing in the youth program. I learned so
much not just from my league or coaches, but from the parents and kids I played.
The highlights of playing youth darts for me were qualifying and going to
provincials and meeting new friends. It was also nice to seeing how much fun every kid
and parent in the room was having. Making Nationals two times was an amazing feeling
and is one of my proudest achievements as well. Other highlights were seeing how much
sportsmanship there was at provincials. Whether you played poorly or well every player
in that room showed so much sportsmanship and respect for each other, It was truly
amazing to be a part of that.
The best thing about youth darts was of course all the antics Marjorie Allardyce
and the rest of the darts Ontario youth executive got up to. Marjorie was definitely the
ring leader whether it was the dancing, the pranks she pulled on us kids and our parents
she always knew how to have fun. Marjorie will be sadly missed by so many people, she
will always have a spot in all of our hearts.
The darts Ontario youth program was a huge part in my life for 10 years I can’t
imagine where I would be in my dart career without it. I’m so thrilled that I got to

compete every year was different and amazing. The youth players are the future of darts
and we are all so lucky to have such an amazing program to be a part of.
Thank you to all that helped when I played in the youth program and thank you to
all that still help the youth players today.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Youth darts was the time to learn the sport and learn how to be a great player. I not only
learned my finishes and how the format works, but I also learned how to be a good sport
and learn how to both win and lose. I met so many friends and "family" all over the
country from my trips to nationals, many of whom I still keep in contact with. My first
time on Team Ontario was my sister (Carrie Hayhurst) and I's first time travelling
without our family (we were 12 and 13.) Marjorie, Paul, and Allyn were always so
accommodating and friendly. We always had a blast travelling and being in another
province with our "dart family" that truly felt like a family after that week. From
pranking the boys, to shopping together and playing games, to cheering on and
supporting your fellow teammates while they're at the board. It was such an amazing
feeling being a part of that atmosphere and having Marjorie, Paul and Allyn as your
biggest supporters the entire trip!
Ontario is lucky to have such great leaders that keep everyone like a family and have
everyone support each other. Even the next year at provincials you find yourself going
around and cheering on your old teammates and hoping they make the team again.
Being a part of Darts Ontario brings a new dynamic to darts. There is so much talent and
potential, which makes the competition both mentally and physically tough, building you
up to be a better player. Playing in the youth has definitely prepared me to play in the
adults. I love playing fellow youths that I grew up playing with, as well as the extremely
talented adults I have met over the many years playing. Youth darts is the perfect
foundation to continue the sport in adults. It prepares you for the competition as well as
helps you meet players before entering a whole new atmosphere. I am extremely happy I
was able to start my career in the youths and meet so many people. There is a huge
amount of support and encouragement in the youths from everyone and it really is the
perfect atmosphere to learn to love the game!
Sarah Hayhurst-Newman

